Birchfield Parents Questionnaire feedback Autumn 2016
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My child has made progress at Birchfield
1:Little progress-5:Excellent progress
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Staff have supported you and your child during their
time here at Birchfield
1:No support-5:Super support
How parents rate the nursery from ‘Nothing special’ to
‘Outstanding’
1:Nothing special-5:Outstanding nursery
How happy is your child coming to nursery?
1: Not happy-5:Happy and keen
Do you feel part of our nursery community?
1:Not involved-5:Really involved
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You said…We did!
Suggestion
The use of digital apps
/Facebook to support
communication

Parking!

A pet corner
More coffee mornings
etc.
Raffles etc for fund
raising.
More evening open times
for working parents.
Drop off/pick up hectic
due to the volume of
people in the building.
Longer transition time for
new starters

Future action
From September the nursery will be using ‘Tapestry’ to support communication
and to encourage improved parental involvement.
The school website is currently being updated to become mobile friendly along
with our Facebook page.
We are going to be setting up a Twitter account from September to give running
updates where relevant.
Unfortunately we are limited by our location. We continue to work closely with our
neighbours wade deacon to secure improved access.
September hours have changed. Nursery will now open and close when less traffic
is in the area due to High school hours. Hopefully having a positive effect on
parking.
Mrs Liku has suggested that we have chickens…We will look into it!
The diary dates for this year have been looked at and will include termly stay and
plays and opportunities to participate in craft sessions linked to the seasons. We
will continue to look for more opportunities to develop links with parents
The summer fair was an enormous success and we will now look to make that a
tradition. Along with this we are looking at a Christmas performance and an Easter
bingo. The setting up of a ‘Friends of Birchfield’ (P.T.A) is something that we will
look at for September. Please let us know if you are interested.
We are looking at putting in place evening open sessions that mirror the day time
activity to ensure provision for working parents.
Flexible collection will end in July> From September children will be released from
the door to parents/carers. This has been raised as a concern. Flexible drop off will
continue so that we do not lose contact time with parents but there should be
considerably less traffic.
Birchfield does tailor transition for each child where the situation requires it. We try
to reduce transition time as, on the whole, longer transition time prolongs
separation anxiety however we are looking at providing new children more
‘transition days’ in the half term before they start to improve tricky transitions.

